Gettogether, Meeting and Reunion Exercise
gettogether ª for friends and family
meeting

ª a formal event with a common agenda

reunion

ª to see old friends, former colleagues and family

Fill the gaps with gettogether, meeting and reunion.
1 I've got a committee .................................. on Tuesday.
2 The staff held an emergency .................................. after the headmaster's love affair with
the head boy's mother appeared in the local paper.
3 We had a bit of a .................................. in the pub on Friday.
4 We had a bit of a .................................. round Jim's place last Sunday.
5 Every other year, all her old school friends gather in London for a ..................................
dinner.
6 He had a tearful .................................. with his parents, after being away for so long.
7 The .................................. between Jewish and Palestinian leaders was stormy as usual.
8 The old soldiers hold a .................................. once every five years.
9 This year's annual general .................................. has been postponed because the MD
has died of a heart attack.
10 We thought of having a bit of a .................................. next weekend; maybe a barbeque
or something.
11 The bike shed was a .................................. place for spotty teenagers.
12 We held an informal .................................. in my front room to discuss the situation.
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Answers
1 I've got a committee meeting on Tuesday.
2 The staff held an emergency meeting after the headmaster's love affair with the head boy's mother appeared in the
local paper.
3 We had a bit of a gettogether in the pub on Friday.
4 We had a bit of a gettogether round Jim's place last Sunday.
5 Every other year, all her old school friends gather in London for a reunion dinner.
6 He had a tearful reunion with his parents, after being away for so long.
7 The meeting between Jewish and Palestinian leaders was stormy as usual.
8 The old soldiers hold a reunion once every five years.
9 This year's annual general meeting has been postponed because the MD has died of a heart attack.
10 We thought of having a bit of a gettogether next weekend; maybe a barbeque or something. 11 The bike shed was a
meeting place for spotty teenagers.
12 We held an informal meeting in my front room to discuss the situation.
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